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Board approves
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Aline-Cleo
March Student
of the Month
Chloe Kai, junior, was chosen as the
March Student of the Month at AlineCleo High School.
Her school philosophy is, “Push
yourself to the reputation you give
yourself and make it bigger.”
She feels her school is unique because
of the opportunity to play sports.
She is inspired by her family. Her
favorite activities are softball and
drawing. Her favorite quote, “If baseball
is life, then softball is heaven.”
Chloe is the daughter of Wesley and
Olivia Clay of Aline.
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The old Cherokee grain elevator, located on Main Street between Oklahoma and
Ohio, has been demolished. Photos by Desiree Morehead
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What are your solutions?
By Marione Martin
Twenty-six years ago on April
19, 1995, the world was focused on
the bombing of the
Alfred P. Murrah
federal
building
in Oklahoma City.
My daughter was
attending Oklahoma
Christian University
in Edmond and sent
a photo of the clouds
from the blast rising
above the skyline.
That
bombing
killed at least 168 people and injured
more than 680 others. One-third of the
building was destroyed, and it had to
be demolished. The blast destroyed or
damaged 324 other buildings within a
16-block radius.
Oklahoma communities sent first
responders to the scene to help search
for survivors. Rescue workers arrived
from all over the U.S. Until the Sept.
11, 2001, attacks, the Oklahoma City
bombing was the deadliest terrorist
attack in the history of the U.S.
In addition to the horror of that day,
the memory lingers of how our nation
came together to help and heal. The
National Memorial in Oklahoma City
helps us remember.
Now our nation seems to be at war
within itself. The trial of Minneapolis
police officer Derek Chauvin continued
until Tuesday afternoon as tensions rose
nationwide. More than 4,000 National

Guard troops and police were awaiting
the verdict in Minnesota.
Can you imagine the stress the jurors
felt? They didn’t ask to give up a month
of their lives, and whatever they decide,
protests may erupt into the streets.
The jury includes a grandmother, a
youth sports coach and an immigrant
who said he wants to serve because
“it is a service to my community and
our country.” The jury includes three
Black men, one Black woman, and two
women who identified themselves as
multiracial. There are two white men
and four white women. They range in
age from their 20s to their 60s. The two
alternate jurors are white women.
Juries usually take longer to decide
cases that involve multiple charges.
Civil cases, in which juries award
damages, also take longer. Six-person
juries decide faster than 12-person
juries.
Juries deliberating crimes
against persons take longer to decide.
I’ve lived through other periods
of dissension in our country. I was in
school during the civil rights marches.
Then there was Vietnam, the sit-ins
and protests. I hope our country can
overcome the current divisive spirit.
I received this column from Dr.
Glenn Mollette that seems to sum up
the problems and asks what we, and
especially our elected officials, can do:
What are your solutions for
America?
By Dr. Glenn Mollette
How do we solve the mass
shootings? Do we take away all the
guns? Or, do we require that every
American carry a gun and be prepared
to shoot back? Do we eliminate the
assault rifles? Or, do we have more
security guards at malls, grocery stores
and work places carry assault rifles?
We have a crisis in America with gun
violence and mass shootings. What
will Joe Biden and Congress do about
this problem? Will they even attempt a
solution? Mr. President and members of
Congress, we need a solution.
How do solve the ongoing Covid
19 crisis? Many have resumed life as
though the problem is solved but in
too many states people are still dying
from the virus. A great effort has been
made to solve this world pandemic. The
creation of vaccines that seem to be
working and an all-out effort to protect

people with masks and distancing has
made for an unforgettable year. But,
what do we do now? It’s not over. The
virus and different strains of the virus
are still very alive.
Common sense is critical. The world
must go on. The government cannot
spend the next year printing off stimulus
money and paying people to stay home
with nice unemployment checks. This
mess is not over and we need a good
game plan from our President and
Congress.
The previous paragraph leads
us to another crisis in this country.
Businesses are trying to get back into
business but the workers are few.
Restaurant owners across the nation are
crying because they can’t find enough
cooks and servers. Many of the former
workers are collecting unemployment.
They are collecting as much or more
than they made showing up for work,
and thus we have a shortage of willing
workers.
Unemployment and the stimulus
were a shot in the arm for the country
but not one with lasting favorable
results. Unemployment eventually
ends and people must go back to work.
In the meantime, many businesses in
America are facing a crisis of trying to
come back to life with very little help.
We need a get-back-to-work plan from
our President and Congress. Everybody
cannot do their jobs at home. The
factory worker, the restaurant worker,
the medical community, public
workers, and much more have to be
able to safely leave their homes and do
their jobs.
America has been filled with tension
and pain this year over the senseless
killing of George Floyd. We have
viewed too many other senseless police
shootings on national television. We
don’t need racial tension in this country.
Most of the people in this country are
good people and we can’t let these
incidents destroy our American family.
However, we need a plan from Biden
and Congress. What is your idea?
And then there is our crisis on the
border. Our government needs to send a
stronger message to those people south
of the border. What will Congress do?
What would you do? Let your
representatives and senators know.
(www.glennmollette.com)
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Obituaries
MABEL ARCENIA (YARBROUGH)
BOOR
Mabel Arcenia (Yarbrough) Boor
was born March 5, 1943, to E. Fennell
Yarbrough
and
Elizabeth
(Clark)
Yarbrough
in
Decatur, Alabama.
She passed from this
life April 12, 2021,
at Kiowa Hospital
District Manor. She
was
surrounded
by her husband,
daughters, and other family members as
she transitioned into the next life.
Mabel grew up in Decatur, Alabama,
with her brother, Raymond and her many
wonderful cousins who were like siblings
to her. She enjoyed sharing the stories of
the antics she, her brother, cousins, and
neighborhood kids would get into. After
graduating high school, she attended
Florence State for a year before deciding
to move west to Kansas. She lived with
her cousin while working as a nurse aid
at St. Francis Hospital in Wichita. It
was a trip to a Sharon, Kansas, wedding
dance with a co-worker who introduced
Mabel to her spouse, Dennis, of nearly
58 years. They were married June 8,
1963, in Sharon. From that union, two
daughters were born: Pam and Tammy.
Mabel was a wonderful housewife,
mother and grandmother. She loved her
family and being with the grandchildren.
They were all constantly giving each
other a “hard time,” but she still made
them tow the line. They all had such a
wonderful relationship collectively and
individually.
Mabel sold Avon for many years.
She loved visiting with the ladies and
showing them all the new products.
After that, Mabel and Dennis opened
the Horseshoe Restaurant in 1989. She
enjoyed interacting with the customers
and did whatever needed done to keep
things going smoothly from babysitting
her grandchild to filling in as dishwasher.
She also gained many praises for her
dressing. Dennis would cook the turkey,
and she would make the most wonderful
dressing to accompany it. Many would
ask for the recipe, but it was her love of
making it that was the secret ingredient
and made it so good.
Mabel is preceded in death by her

brother, Raymond, and her parents, E.
Fennell and Elizabeth Yarbrough.
She is survived by her husband,
Dennis of Kiowa, Kansas; daughters,
Pam Hess (Tony) of Alva, and Tammy
Graves (Chuck) of Kiowa, Kansas; her
grandchildren, Lane Hess, Dalton Hess,
Kyle Graves (Jacy), and Austin Graves
(Summer), and her great-grandchildren,
Kase, Jaylee, Keaton, Taten, Tenley, and
Trace.
Funeral mass for Mabel was held
on Friday, April 16, 2021, at 10 a.m.
at St John’s Catholic Church in Kiowa,
Kansas. Rosary will be Thursday, April
22, 2021, at 7 p.m. at the church. Burial
will be at St. Boniface Catholic Cemetery
near Sharon with arrangements by
Lanman Funeral Home, Inc. of Kiowa.
Remembrances may be made shared
with the family through Lanman Funeral
Home at www.lanmanmemorials.com.
Memorials may be made to St. John’s
Catholic Church or Heartland Hospice
through the funeral home.
DAWN MICHELLE DEMAREE
GORDON
Dawn Michelle (Demaree) Gordon,
daughter of Dr. Lowell Demaree, was
born July 26, 1961,
in Alva, and passed
peacefully April 14,
2021, at the age of 59
years old.
Michelle
graduated
from
Kiowa High School.
She later attended
Northern Oklahoma
College and received
an associate’s degree
in art. Wanting to pursue a career
in art education, Michelle received
her bachelor’s degree in education
with a minor in art from Northeastern
Oklahoma State University in Tahlequah,
Oklahoma.
She was an accomplished artist
whose work was showcased in multiple
publications. She enjoyed volunteering
for various charities and events, a few of
which were Kids’ Space of Muskogee,
the Saddle Club of Waynoka, and the
Car Club of Alva, Oklahoma. She
was a beloved instructor for the Arts
Council of Tahlequah’s annual Arts
Camp. Michelle had a passion for many

“projects” and will be remembered for
her fondness of crafting with children.
She loved camping, gardening and
“loving on” her grandkids.
Michelle may be best remembered
for her time as a massage therapist. Her
knowledge and techniques helped to
heal and comfort many.
She is preceded in death by her
brother Lowell Brian Demaree, and
sister Cheryl Lynn Demaree.
Michelle is survived by her father,
two sisters, Sandy Gleyre and Theresa
Blalock; four daughters, Christa Friare
and husband Tino, and their two
daughters Lyndee and Lanna of Alva,
Stacia Cates and her husband Theron,
two sons Trenton and Gabriel of Balko,
Rachael Cunningham and Trevor, and
their son River of Alva, and Cassie
Gordon and her three children Micah,
Andria and Leo; many other relatives
and friends.
A celebration of life will be held at a
later date. Cremation arrangements were
under the direction of Marshall Funeral
Home of Alva.
CAROL FAY (BARKER) KING
Funeral services for Carol Fay
(Barker) King will be 2 p.m., Saturday,
April 24, 2021, at
Elm and Murrow
Church of Christ in
Waynoka, Oklahoma,
with Cary Branscum
officiating. Interment
will be in Waynoka
Municipal Cemetery
under the direction
of Marshall Funeral
Home of Waynoka. Visitation and
viewing will be held from 5 to 7 p.m.
Friday, April 23, 2021, at the Elm and
Murrow Church of Christ.
Carol, daughter of the late Fred
Lawrence and Flossie May (Corbin)
Barker, was born on the family farm four
miles east of Waynoka on February 20,
1933. Carol passed from this life on April
15, 2021, in Bartlesville, Oklahoma, at
the age of 88 years, 1 month, and 23
days.
Carol attended elementary School at
Pleasant Hill, east of Waynoka, before
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transferring to Waynoka High School.
Carol enjoyed her time at Waynoka
High School with her many friends and
activities. Carol was honored to represent
Waynoka High School as band queen
and loved marching with the band at
various events. She was also chosen
as a Girls State delegate and treasured
the memories and experiences this
opportunity provided. Carol met the love
of her life, Elvin Dee King, while in high
school. Carol was determined to attend
college. She told her daddy, “Save your
money because I’m going to college.”
She graduated from Northwestern State
College in Alva, Oklahoma, in 1954,
completing her degree in three years.
In 1973, the same year E. D. graduated
high school, Carol received her master’s
degree in education from Northwestern
Oklahoma State University.
Carol married her high school
sweetheart, Elvin Dee King, May 26,
1953, at the Springdale Church of Christ
east of Waynoka. Carol and Elvin spent the
majority of their married life in Waynoka
where she supported Elvin’s career as a
railroader and a rancher. They had two
sons, Elvin Dee (E. D.) in 1954, and Kent
Thomas in 1960. In 1969, Carol and Elvin
welcomed Deborah Marie King from
Maud Carpenter Children’s Home into
the family. Carol was a devoted mother to
her children and supported them in their
many events and activities.
In 1960, Waynoka Public Schools did
not offer a kindergarten class, so Carol
put her education to work and opened a
private kindergarten to about 15 eager
students. She was a gifted and creative
teacher, teaching not only kindergarten,
but also second and sixth grades. After 30
years of teaching, she retired in 1990.
Carol was a gifted artist, and many

of her students remember her talent
of incorporating the arts into her
curriculum. Her students enjoyed May
Day celebrations complete with a May
pole dance, and Chinese tea ceremonies.
She even taught her students to crochet!
Carol said that not only was crocheting
a wonderful art form, it also kept her
students busy and focused during field trip
bus rides and music program practices.
On many occasions, Carol hosted her
students in her home for their annual class
Christmas party, serving homemade treats
and using her finest serving pieces. She
wanted her students to feel special.
Carol’s love of history permeated
to her students, especially the history
of Waynoka. In 1988, five of Carol’s
students won the State History Day
contest for Oklahoma and had the honor
of participating in National History Day in
Washington, D.C. Carol and Elvin loved
escorting her students on their adventure
in Washington, D.C., and introducing
them to our nation’s capital. She said it
was one of the highlights of her career.
Carol was an excellent hostess. She
enjoyed hosting many holiday meals
and backyard barbecues for family
and friends. Carol and Elvin loved to
entertain. As a member of the Church
of Christ, Carol taught Bible classes and
hosted youth activities in her home. Carol
enjoyed taking neighborhood children to
Bible class and sponsoring and driving
the youth group to youth rallies, skating
parties and church camps throughout the
area. Carol was always willing to serve
the church in any way she could.
Carol was one of the founding members
of the Waynoka En Avant Sorosis Club
and the Waynoka Historical Society. She
was directly involved in the preservation
of the Santa Fe Depot and Harvey House,

as well as various other community
projects. She served on the board of the
Northwestern Treatment Center. She was
a member of the Oklahoma Historical
Preservation Society, Retired Teachers
of Oklahoma, and both the Waynoka and
Northwestern Alumni Associations.
Carol was preceded in death by her
parents, Fred and Flossie (Corbin) Barker;
her mother and father in-law, Ivan and
Lillie Mae (Freeman) King; her brother,
Teddie Gene Barker; her sisters-in-law,
Jean Barker and Rosemary Inman; her
brothers-in-law, Rex Olson, Gerald Dean
Inman, and Charles King; and her niece
Lori (King) Brown.
Carol is survived by her sister, Sandra
(Barker) Olson, her sister-in-law, Joyce
King, her children, E. D. and Susan
King, Dr. Kent and Lydia King, and Jerry
and Deborah Bradford and family; her
grandchildren, Dr. Kody and Ariel King,
Major Kasey and Ashley King, Kendra
(King) Lahmeyer and husband Jackson,
Katie (King) Gustafson and husband
Brody, Kellen King, Dr. Kaleb and
Megan King, and Zabrian and Samantha
King; great grandchildren, Stella, Melody
and Rylan King, Sadie and Karis King,
Ashton Mobley, Blitz Hughes, Hannah,
Eva and Laken Lahmeyer, Park and Guy
Gustafson, Sophia Sutton, Luna and
Leilani King, numerous nieces, nephews
and family members, and her beloved
daughter-in-love, Abby King.
In lieu of flowers, contributions can
be made to Carpenter Place Children’s
Home at 1501 N. Meridian Ave., Wichita
Kansas 67203, or Children of the King in
care of Chisholm Trail Church of Christ
at 3204 W. Beech, Duncan, OK 73533 or
Waynoka Historical Society at P.O. Box
193 or at 1383 Cleveland St., Waynoka,
Oklahoma, 73860.
ROBERT ‘ROB’ MELTON
A private, family memorial for Robert
P. “Rob” Melton will be Saturday, May
1, 2021, at the First United Methodist
Church, Alva, Oklahoma, at 10 a.m.
A graveside service will follow at the
Pond Creek Cemetery in Pond Creek,
Oklahoma. The service and graveside will
be live-streamed by the Marshall Funeral
Home, Alva, on the Marshall Funeral
Home Facebook page or may be accessed
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How many of these small town folks check social
media to decide where they’ll buy groceries, cars,
appliances, entertainment, home furnishings, etc.?

Stop guessing about your advertising coverage and
start using the Newsgram with 100% coverage in
three counties. Contact us at 580-327-2200
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later on their website Media section.
The web address for the Facebook page
is https://www.facebook.com/profile.
php?id=100057581493879.
NANCY LEE (HUNTER)
STUCKEY
Nancy Lee (Hunter) Stuckey, age
84, of Burlington, Oklahoma, passed
away Monday evening, April 12, 2021,
at 7:07 p.m.
She was preceded in death by her
parents Ernest Melville Hunter and
Ellen Isabel (Hendrickson) Hunter
of Burlington, and her sister Carol
Rosemary (Hunter) McOsker and
husband Perry McOsker of Alva.
Nancy is survived by her husband,
Harvie Max Stuckey, of the home, son
Kent and husband Joseph (Watson)
Stuckey of Wichita, Kansas; sister
Melva Ellen (Hunter) and husband
Robert Armbruster of Kiowa, Kansas;
three nieces: Marsha and husband Jerry
Smith of Alva; Cheryl and husband John
Granzo of Belding, Michigan; Kate and
husband Craig Maloney of Hooker;
three nephews: Jeff and wife Charita
McOsker of Alva; Steve Stoddard of
Flushing, Michigan; Andy Armbruster
and husband Benjamin Smith of St.
Louis, Missouri; and many grand and
great-grand nieces and nephews.
Nancy was born at the Hunter
home on December 24, 1936, in Gage,
Ellis County, Oklahoma. Through her
years of primary and secondary school
she attended both Gage and Arnett
schools, and graduated high school
in Gage. She enrolled in college at
Northwestern State College (which
later became Northwestern Oklahoma
State University in 1974) to pursue
a bachelor’s degree in education.
During that time, her parents moved
to Burlington in 1956 where her dad
became superintendent, and her mom
worked in the office of the Burlington
School District.
After completing of her degree,
Nancy began her teaching career in the
Byron-Driftwood School District, where
she taught elementary education for two
years. She wanted to get experience as
a teacher on her own before working
under her dad. She then took a teaching
position at Burlington School where

she taught 41 years until her retirement.
Nancy was certified to teach English/
language arts, mathematics and library
science classes, with most of her
classes in the area of English/language
arts. Her students learned spelling,
reading, grammar, and literature. In her
classes, students also learned respect,
confidence, a greater command of the
English language, and self-worth. Many
of her students will remember specific
instances that helped them become
better people. For several years, she was
director for the junior/senior plays, and
she was also a sponsor for the Academic
Bowl groups at Burlington School
District.
After 43 years teaching, Nancy
retired. She then became active in
the Oklahoma Retired Teachers
Association. During this time, she was
president of the Alfalfa County Retired
Teachers Association and the Northwest
Oklahoma Retired Teachers district
officer. This work had her traveling
to most of the counties in northwest
Oklahoma for their county meetings.
Nancy got to know many other retired
teachers in this time. She was always
social and enjoyed meeting people. She
also traveled to Oklahoma City for the

executive meetings of the Oklahoma
Retired Teachers Association. Nancy
loved being able to help other retired
teachers.
Nancy and her family were active
in the Burlington Christian Church for
many years. In later years, she and Max
became members of the First Christian
Church in Cherokee, where she taught a
Sunday School class and loved working
with the Christian Women’s Fellowship
(CWF) of the church. She was always
cooking and bringing food to many of
the church group events. Nancy had a
strong faith in God and her Savior Jesus.
Nancy was proud of her heritage,
of growing up in Ellis County. Even
decades later, she remembered people,
their families, their faces. Her clarity of
detail was astounding. Her students and
family would always go to Mrs. Stuckey
for information about something she
knew.
She was also fascinated with her
ancestry in the Scottish Clan of Hunter,
dating back to the 12th century. Nancy
understood the balance of learning from
your past, looking toward the future,
and living in the moment. She touched
many lives through her dedication to
education and life of serving others.
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Kris Gore hired as head coach
for Ladybugs basketball
By Marione Martin
In a special meeting Monday, the Alva
Board of Education voted to hire Kris
Gore as head coach for the high school
girls’ basketball team. Gore was also
hired as a certified teacher in language
arts. Gore has 14 years’ experience as a
head coach with eight trips to state. She
has 29 years of experience as a teacher.
Superintendent Tim Argo said Gore
“symbolizes what excellence means.”
He thanked Alva High Principal Cory
Smith, Washington Principal and AHS
boys’ basketball head coach Shane
Feely, and school board member Tiffany
Slater for their help with the interview
process.
Gore was accompanied by several
family members including her husband
Kevin, her son Gabe and her daughter
Grace (who will be a freshman next
year).
After the vote, Gore spoke of her
respect for the Ladybugs’ record. She
grew up attending school at Lomega
and played basketball while attending
Southwestern
Oklahoma
State
University. She has coached at Canton,
Leedey and most recently at Woodward.
Gore described herself as a “very hard
worker” explaining she grew up on a
dairy farm.
Board members at the meeting
included Jane McDermott, Shane
Hansen, Tiffany Slater and Karen

Koehn. Larry Parker was absent.
Joining Lawsuit
At the regular meeting April 5, the
school board tabled a proposal to join
in legal action against the Oklahoma
State Board of Education until Supt.
Argo could provide some answers to
questions.
Argo said if Alva joined the lawsuit,
they could opt out at any time. The
lawsuit is scheduled to be filed on
Friday, and 87 districts are currently
parties to the suit, not including the
separate actions filed by Oklahoma City
and Tulsa districts.
He said this lawsuit goes to the
Supreme Court of Oklahoma. The suits
filed by Oklahoma City and Tulsa are
filed in district court.
The cost for joining the lawsuit
will be billed per ADA (average daily
attendance) at an estimated dollar per
student. The ADA for Alva is roughly
1,030, Argo said, so the cost would be
about $1,030.
McDermott asked the difference
between funding charter schools like
Epic receive now and what they would
receive after July 1. Argo said the ruling
being disputed would allow charter
schools to receive local ad valorem
taxes voted on by local taxpayers to fund
their schools. This would affect Alva’s
building fund and potentially cause
Alva’s state aid to be cut.

Slater made a motion to authorize the
school district’s attorney, in consultation
with the Superintendent of Schools,
to initiate legal action against the
Oklahoma State Board of Education to
address the equalization of funding as
set forth in the state board’s resolution
approved at a special meeting on March
25, 2021. Hansen seconded the motion,
and it passed unanimously.

Chris Gore, new AHS girls basketball
head coach
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Cherokee School Board
approves reduction in force
By Kathleen Lourde
In a quiet special meeting Monday
night – a public hearing on the school’s
reduction in force – the Cherokee school
board voted to approve the measure,
which reduced the school’s staff by four: a
librarian, a band instructor, an elementary
school teacher, and a fifth grade math/
math and reading remediation specialist.
The teachers in these positions are
Byron Connor, Kelsey Chace, Amy
Eckhardt and Hailey Cudmore.
The move was hardly a surprise;
Superintendent Bryce Schanbacher had
been warning the board – as well as the
staff and community – for months that the
reduction would be needed.
Drastic Revenue Drop Triggers
Painful Decisions
“I just want to start by saying,” said
Schanbacher, “that when I was asked
to step in back in September I wasn’t
sure really what we’d be getting into,
but it didn’t take long to realize that the
financial situation here was pretty bleak,
and that was due to several factors.”
Between cuts in gross production and
the tax protests, revenue is falling far
short of what the school needs to operate.
The school’s estimate of needs for the
year was $4.6 million, Schanbacher said
later in the meeting; collections have
been about half of that, and there are only
two months to go in the fiscal year.
A big part of the shortfall is the drop in

gross production. “In 2020, we collected
$825,304,000 in gross production,”
Schanbacher later told the board. “At this
point, we’ve only collected $267,844,000
with two months remaining.”
Add the tax protests on top of this
drop in gross production, and the school’s
revenue has dropped by more than $1
million in the current school year. That
led to the realization that the school would
have to make drastic cuts in expenditures
to simply survive.
Cutting $1 Million
“It was pretty evident that the
reduction in force was going to be
necessary,” he said, “so we tried to take
some steps to avoid this situation. We
were able to divert some costs in some
areas, but it just wasn’t going to be
enough,” as the school tries to plan for
the next school year.
Schanbacher told the board that next
year, revenue for the district could be
about $3 million from all sources.
“With
these
reductions
and
resignations, and by absorbing positions,
the estimated payroll for the district
would be approximately $2.4 million for
the 2021-22 school year,” he said. “This
doesn’t leave much room for error when
taking into consideration expenses the
school will have to operate the school
facilities, provide instructional resources
and materials” and so forth. The school
will have no carryover at all to bring into

the next year.
Schanbacher began notifying staff
that reductions in force would likely
be coming back in December. He held
numerous meetings with staff and others
to identify which positions the school
could best afford to eliminate.
“Since then, we’ve taken several
other steps along the way,” he said. “It’s
been kind of a long, drawn-out process.
It’s been very difficult. It’s been difficult
on others a lot more so than some, but
as you can see this is a tight-knit group
and what affects one affects all so this has
been a hard process.”
A Chance to Be Heard
Staff in those targeted positions were
notified of what was happening and told
of their right to speak at a public hearing.
The hearing was Monday night.
None of the individuals affected
by the reductions chose to speak in the
meeting, however.
“I have received three waivers to
this hearing,” Schanbacher said, “one
from Amy Eckhardt, one from Byron
Connor and one from Hailey Cudmore.”
These individuals sent letters voluntarily
agreeing to the reduction in force. Kelsey
Chace, the other staff member affected,
indicated to Schanbacher that she didn’t
intend to address the meeting.
After ensuring time was given
for affected individuals to speak,
Schanbacher
read
aloud
his
recommendation, which concluded “It’s
in the best interest of the district that the
following positions be eliminated for the
2021-22 school year: district librarian,
one elementary teacher, one part-time
band instructor, one fifth grade math/
junior high math remediation/reading
intervention position.”
After adjourning to an executive
session to discuss the matter privately,
the board returned to open session and –
after following numerous rules of order
– voted to approve the reduction in force.
“As I’ve said, this has been a long
process; it’s been a very difficult process,”
Schanbacher said. “Going forward, I
hope that the things we’re having to go
through and the decisions we’re making
now are going to help lead our decisionmaking processes moving forward.”
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Carl’s Capitol Comments

Three Newton-authored bills address
voter eligibility, electioneering
By Rep. Carl Newton
We heard 115 Senate bills on the
House Floor last week, and the Senate
heard 117 House
bills. Each chamber
still has about 300
measures eligible
to be considered by
our April 22 thirdreading deadline.
Once bills pass
both
legislative
chambers,
they
are sent to the governor for his
consideration of signing them into
law unless modified by the second
chamber.
I am the House author of three
Senate bills this year that would fix
some problems in our election laws.
Oklahoma did a great job during
the election last fall, but Covid-19
exposed some weaknesses in our
system.
Senate Bill 710 will help the
secretary of the State Election Board
identify voters who have moved out
of state or are deceased. This cleaning
up of our roles will ensure ballots are
only issued to eligible voters.
Senate
Bill
714
clarifies
requirements for people voting
by absentee ballot, including
those who are in nursing homes or
veterans’ centers and those who
are incapacitated or who have an
emergency, such as childbirth or
military deployment. During Covid,
we learned some lessons about

absentee ballots and found some
areas where we needed to spell things
out in greater detail in state statute.
Senate Bill 175 deals with
electioneering within 300 feet from
a polling place. The issue was in
defining what constituted the exact
location of a polling place. In the
last election, we had a candidate
campaigning in a line at a polling
place. This specifies the 300 feet
begins at the entry point of a polling
place or 300 feet from the last person
in line. Electioneering is defined as
advocating directly for or against
a candidate or question that is on
the ballot currently being voted
on, either verbally or with visual
materials, signs or clothing, or
collecting signatures for a petition to
place an issue or question on a future
ballot.
These bills still need to be voted
on in the House before advancing to
the governor.
On a final note, I want to thank
Lt. Gov. Matt Pinnell for hosting
two of his turkey hunts in Alva and
Woodward recently. These hunts
bring prospective business owners
from around the world to see what
our local communities have to
offer in terms of potential business
expansion. This could result in
more jobs and a boom to our local
economies.
Alva has been a host for the
Lt. Governor’s Turkey Hunt since
1989, making it one of the longest

participating communities involved.
Over the years, companies such as
Vantage Plane Plastics, SandRidge
and Iofina have expanded to this
town thanks to the community’s
support.
Woodward, meantime, has great
air, highway and rail transportation
making it an ideal location to
showcase for manufacturers and
service industries.
As always, please do not hesitate
to contact me if you have any
questions. You may reach me by
email at carl.newton@okhouse.
gov, or phone me at 405-557-7339.
May God bless you and the State of
Oklahoma.

South Barber
School changes
some spring
event dates
The High School Awards will now
be held April 28, the same date as
Baccalaureate. The awards presentation
is still at 10 a.m. Baccalaureate is at 7
p.m. The Senior Tea for the senior girls
is also that same day, April 28, at 2 p.m.
at Kiowa’s United Methodist Church.
Miss South Barber will not be held
until next fall.
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Parade Marshall, jockey, rope man,
altruistic, people person, entrepreneur
‘The Rope Man’ Buddy Williams is Kiowa Pioneer Days parade marshal Saturday
By Yvonne Miller
If you’ve ever met Buddy Williams,
you’ll most likely never forget him.
Known as the “Rope Man” across the
country, Williams has never met a
stranger among the hundreds, probably
thousands of people he’s met at trade
shows and fairs throughout the U.S.
Williams and Donna, his wife of
almost 40 years, moved to Kiowa,
Kansas in July 1987. They opened

Buddy Williams plays a jockey in the
2019 Kiowa Pioneer Days skit. In real
life he was a longtime horse racing
jockey. He’s best known as the “rope
man” and is the Kiowa Pioneer Days
parade marshal this coming Saturday.
Photo by Yvonne Miller

Custom Rope, a business that they
moved from El Dorado. He said his
business is nearly 50 years old which
he began as Super Products that mainly
manufactured tow ropes.
Kiowa’s Chamber of Commerce
selected Buddy as Kiowa’s Pioneer
Days parade marshal. Pioneer Days
is this coming weekend, April 24-25.
The parade starts Saturday at 11 a.m.
Wearing a black top hat and Pioneer
period clothing, he’s usually in the
parade or skit that follows. He might
be driving his vintage car, a 1931 A
coup, or wearing a fez, driving one of
the Barber County Shriners miniature
firewagons.
A Self-made Entrepreneur
Custom Rope continues in Kiowa
making big blue tow ropes in various
sizes. Donna said they currently
employ at least 12 people from four
counties and two states. They’ve

employed 21 at their busiest time.
“Buddy has put a lot of people
to work through the years,” Donna
said. He’s given students and many
others part-time work. He trained
young people (including clients from
Arrowhead West at Medicine Lodge).
Williams said that in 1942 he was born
in a tent. Proudly telling that he has
no formal education, Williams learned
to make ropes from his father while
growing up in Chautauqua County
Oklahoma. His family had a tree
business and all the siblings had to
learn to make ropes to use for moving
branches. He started manufacturing
the rope in Jay, Oklahoma.
That’s why as a self-made man,
Williams started an annual scholarship
gift – $1,000 for a graduating senior

See Kiowa Page 40

Buddy Williams is a familiar face in area parades as he drives his vintage car, a
1931 A coupe. Known as the “rope man” all over the country because of his expansive tow rope sales, Williams will be the Kiowa Pioneer Days parade marshal
this coming Saturday morning at 11. Photo by Yvonne Miller
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Senate Review

Senate, House pass bills to diffuse
the winter storm’s energy cost
By Senator Roland Pederson
We’re now approaching the final
week to approve policy measures during
this
legislative
session. Last week,
we approved about
120 of the 330
eligible
measures
from the House, so
we’ll be working
this week to hear
and vote on the
remainder of these
bills before our April 22 deadline.
Once we pass this deadline, our focus
will shift to the Fiscal Year 2022 budget.
While we’ve been working on it all
year, these discussions will ramp up as
legislative leaders finalize state spending
for the next year.
I’m sure none of you have forgotten
the devastating impacts of February’s
historic winter storm. I know I’m
reminded every time I check my calves
and see frostbitten ears and tails. The
Senate and House took action this past
week to pass two measures that will help
Oklahomans with their energy bills and
reduce the fallout from the storm.
These measures will address the price
spike and ensure Oklahomans aren’t
charged thousands of dollars on a bill
by spreading the increased costs, which
are passed directly to the consumer from
the energy companies, out over a course
of 10 years by using bonds and other
financing.
Without any action, a normal rateregulated gas bill that’s typically around

$100 would be about $2,000 after the
storm. The next month’s bill would be
about $1,200, and then the following
few months would stairstep down after
that. We know this astronomical price is
just not doable for the vast majority of
Oklahoma families, my own included.
With the legislation we passed, the
expected increase on a monthly gas bill
is only about $10 per month.
April is Military Kids Month, and I
was honored to present a resolution on
the Senate floor last week designated
April 15 as Purple Up! For Military Kids
Day in Oklahoma. Our military families
endure a lot to ensure our country’s
safety, and the sacrifice of our military

kids is often overlooked. I was proud
to bring attention to this very important
matter on the Senate floor.
I enjoyed spending time with the
military kids and their families at
Vance Air Force Base this past week
honoring Military Kids Month. I was
able to present the Senate Concurrent
Resolution that was adopted by my
colleagues and personally thank many of
the children for the sacrifice they make.
Thank you for allowing me to be
your voice at our state Capitol. Please
feel free to reach out if there is anything
we can help you with. You can contact
me at 405-521-5630 or via email at
Roland.Pederson@oksenate.gov.

Woods County 522 EMS
Board applications available
By Marione Martin
Last week, the Woods County
commissioners approved an application
form for those interested in serving on
the county’s 522 EMS District Board.
County voters approved the 522 district,
which will collect an ad valorem tax
from county land owners for financial
support of the three emergency medical
services districts in the county at Alva,
Freedom and Waynoka.
The Woods County commissioners
are tasked with appointing a board to
oversee the distribution of the revenue.

They are currently taking applications
from Woods County residents.
Alva EMS Director Julie Dennis
tells the newspaper that applications
may be obtained from each of the EMS
services in Alva, Freedom and Waynoka.
Applications are also available from the
Woods County Commissioners’ office
in the courthouse. Dennis said Waynoka
Mayor Susan Bradford has applications
available, and they may also be obtained
from Alva Business Manager Angelica
Brady at the city office. Other locations
may be announced later.
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Alfalfa County awards bid Jet resident
injured
in
for bridge construction
two-vehicle
By Stacy Sanborn
The Alfalfa County commissioners
awarded a $71,019.94 bid Monday
morning to Rick Dietz to construct a
new bridge (#2101 located at CR Craig
610 and 600 ) in District 2. Marvin
Woodall, Jay Hague and Mike Roach
compared Dietz’s bid against one from
the Railroad Yard that was considerably
higher and voted to award the less
expensive one. Besides approving
the usual previous meeting minutes,
maintenance and operation warrants for
payment, and blanket purchase orders,
the commissioners approved a host of
other items. Three were transfers of
funds:
• A transfer of $120,000 (for
salaries) from fairgrounds M&O
1310-4-8048-2005
to
Fairgrounds
Personal Services 1310-4-8048-1110
• A transfer of $8,000 (for salaries)
from Sheriff Cash B M&O 12262-0400-2005 to Sheriff Cash B

Personal Services 1226-2-0400-1110
• A transfer of $30,000 (for salaries)
from Cash 911 Sales Tax M&O
1332-2-3600-2005 to Cash 911
Sales Tax M&O 1332-2-3600-1110
The following few items were routine.
One was a programming resolution
for Bridge and Approaches replacing
STP/BR low water crossing NS 252
EW 3.4 for District 1, another a private
property access easement in District
2 for NE¼ of 7-26-12 to clean and
shape channel to correct the water flow.
The commissioners then approved
a new account listed on the agenda
as “for Sheriff Sales Tax approve by
Resolution 21-059 create new accounts:
1319-2-0400-1110 for Sheriff Sales Tax
Personal Services and 1319-2-04002005 for Sheriff Sales Tax M&O.”
Lastly was approval given for a change
order on a written quote for District 1
for 1-19-21 on a grader Building (PO
#2302).

collision

By Marione Martin
A Jet resident was taken to the hospital
following a two-vehicle collision in
Garfield County Monday morning. Diana
Cheslic, 69, of Jet, was transported by
LIFE EMS to St. Mary’s Hospital in Enid
and then transferred to OU Medical in
Oklahoma City where she was admitted
in stable condition with trunk internal, arm
and leg injuries.
She was a passenger in a 2012 Toyota
Rav4 driven by her husband, Raymond
Cheslic, 79, of Jet. He refused treatment
at the scene. The Cheslics are former Alva
residents.
The collision occurred at 9:30
a.m. on SH-132 at the SH-45 junction,
approximately one mile south of Carrier.
According to the Oklahoma Highway
Patrol report, Raymond Cheslic was
southbound on the roadway and made a
left turn in front of a northbound 2011
Chrysler Town and Country minivan driven
by Lauren Hughes, 37, of Kansas City,
Missouri.
Passengers in the minivan included
Jordan Hughes, 33; Thea Ekis, 28; and
Tarah Anderson, 33, all of Kansas City,
Missouri. All the occupants of the minivan
refused treatment at the scene.
The OHP report states all involved
were wearing seatbelts, and the cause of the
collision was an improper left turn.
Trooper Randy McCullough of the
Woods County detachment of Troop J
investigated, assisted by Lt. Ken Jordan,
Carrier Fire Department, Garfield County
Sheriff’s Office and Garfield County
Emergency Management.
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Oklahoma Senate
sends 3 anti-abortion
bills to governor
By Sean Murphy
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) — The Oklahoma Senate voted
Tuesday in favor of three anti-abortion bills, including ones that
would criminalize the procedure in certain cases and cost providers their medical licenses for performing them, sending the
measures to the governor for his expected approval.
The Republican-controlled Senate passed measures requiring physicians who perform abortions to be certified in obstetrics and gynecology, adding performing an abortion to the list
of unprofessional conduct by doctors and prohibiting abortions
if a fetal heartbeat can be detected.
In the case of the fetal-heartbeat bill, any doctor who performs an abortion after detecting a heartbeat would be guilty of
homicide.
Embryonic cardiac activity can be detected using vaginal ultrasounds as early as 6 weeks, before many women know they
are pregnant. Less-invasive abdominal ultrasounds can detect a
heartbeat a few weeks later.
The measures head to Republican Gov. Kevin Stitt, who previously said he would sign
See Senate Page 38
any anti-abortion bills that
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VIEW OF A KIOWA PIONEER DAYS CATTLE DRIVE DOWN MAIN STREET IN 2016 – One thing about it, each year
it’s fun to see if the cowboys can keep the longhorns corralled on their trip through the parade route down Main Street in
Kiowa during Pioneer Days. Photo by Yvonne Miller

Decorate your golf cart with western theme
for Kiowa’s Pioneer Days Parade Saturday
Weekend of events – steer wrestling and team roping with concession
stand; Dance at The Plum; Bake sale; Masonic breakfast
By Yvonne Miller
Sounds like the weather could be
beautiful this weekend for Kiowa’s Annual
Pioneer Days. Canceled last year because of
the Covid pandemic, the fun weekend is a
welcome return to normalcy.
Bev Miller truly started Pioneer Days
when she planned a surprise roping for
her cowboy husband John Miller’s 40th
birthday. Now the celebration has gone on
for decades. Bev said John was bragging
about the volunteers who just step forward
to do whatever needs to be done.
The events kick off Saturday morning
with a hearty breakfast at the Masonic Lodge
from 6:30 to 9 a.m. Don’t miss dropping by

the Chief Theater for the Kiowa Historical
Society’s Bake Sale at 9 a.m.
The Chamber of Commerce organizes
Kiowa’s Pioneer Days Parade, which starts
at 11 a.m. The chamber will give a prize for
the golf cart that is decorated with the best
western theme. A highlight of the parade
is when cowboys herd some of the roping
stock down Main Street without letting the
steers escape. Be sure and read the article in
the Newsgram this week about the Parade
Marshal Buddy “Rope Man” Williams.
Immediately following the parade gather
at the city lot at 7th and Main for an always
humorous skit in front of the Pioneer “town.”
Writer and creator Donna Williams said this

year the skit is entitled “Hard Beginnings.”
She described the skit as “the short story
of the novel of Kiowa’s pioneers.” Ten of
the Williams grandchildren are in the skit
Donna said of a time when it’s difficult to
recruit characters.
Then the heart of Pioneer Days begins
at 1 p.m., with Steer Wrestling out at John
Miller’s arena on the southeast corner of
Kiowa. You’ll find Pioneer grub there at
the Shriner’s concession stand with their
signature grilled corn on the cob, burgers
and more.
In the evening head ‘em on out to
The Plum Thickett bar and restaurant.
There John Miller, some of his out-oftown friends and local Doug Swonger
will be singing and strummin’ their guitars
for you. Miller is the last of The Three
Amigos, who performed musical numbers
together for years at countless Pioneer
Days celebrations. Sadly, Steve Mindeman
of Apache, Oklahoma, passed away last
year from cancer. Rex Gates no longer
participates. Miller promises you a fun
performance Saturday night.
The weekend wraps up with an
afternoon of team roping Sunday starting
at 1 p.m. at Miller’s Arena.
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New election to be held for Freedom Trustee 3
Alva recount produces
no change

By Marione Martin
A hearing before District Judge
Justin Eilers last Wednesday, April
14, determined there was no way to
determine with mathematical certainty
the outcome of the race between
incumbent Shad Brackin and challenger
Michelle Shelite in the Town of Freedom
election held April 6.
The result of the election was a tie

vote of 45 each. However, the election
board determined that one person who
voted in the election actually lived
outside the Freedom city limits and was
therefore ineligible. There was no way to
determine how this person voted.
Woods County Election Board
Secretary Sandra Koehn said she will
notify Gov. Kevin Stitt of the situation,
and the governor will need to set a
special election date for the Trustee 3
position in Freedom.
In the manual recount of Alva
Ward 4 Office 1 voting, also held

Wednesday, there was no change in the
voting numbers. Greg Bowman won
the position by seven votes. The three
candidates in the race each had more
than 30 percent of the total votes, but
this race is decided by a simple majority.
Bowman took his seat on the council
Monday night after being administered
the oath of office. Also taking the oath
and beginning their new terms on the
council were Daniel Winters, Taylor
Dowling and Troy Brooks. Trent Goss
was sworn in for another term as city
treasurer.

Oklahoma seeks coordination on
Indigenous peoples cold cases
By Ken Miller
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) — Oklahoma Gov. Kevin Stitt on Tuesday
signed into law a bill intended to coordinate state and federal law enforcement
efforts when investigating missing or
murdered Indigenous people.
The law requires the Oklahoma State
Bureau of Investigation to coordinate
with the U.S. Attorney's Office and the
U.S. Department of Justice to obtain federal funding and coordinate their efforts
to gather information and data about
missing and murdered indigenous people in Oklahoma.
The OSBI would create an Office of
Liaison to develop protocols for law enforcement response to reports of missing
or slain Native Americans and to assist
victims' families in understanding the legal processes.
"Far too often when a Native (American) goes missing or is found murdered

their families have to navigate a complex
checkerboard of jurisdiction," Stitt said.
"This bill will ensure a more coordinated response" between state and federal
agencies.
Known as Ida's law, it is named for
29-year-old Ida Beard of El Reno, a
citizen of the Cheyenne and Arapaho
Tribes, who disappeared in 2015 and has
never been found.
Beard's cousin, LaRenda Morgan,
said the law leaves her with a sense of
gratitude.
"I'm just very, very grateful, thankful," Morgan said. "Thank you so much,
all of you, for showing compassion and
showing that you care about Indian
Country."
In 2019, then U.S. Attorney General
William Barr announced a nationwide
plan to address missing and slain Native American women. Missing Native
American men and boys were added to

the plan in 2020.
The project includes $1.5 million to
hire specialized coordinators in 11 U.S.
attorney's offices across the U.S. with
significant Indian Country caseloads,
which include Oklahoma. The coordinators are to develop protocols for a better
law enforcement response to missing
persons cases.
U.S. attorneys and tribal leaders in
Oklahoma and Montana last year announced they will participate in pilot
projects to better coordinate investigative efforts surrounding cases of missing
or murdered Indigenous peoples.
An Associated Press investigation in
2018 found that nobody knows precisely how many cases of missing and murdered Native American women happen
nationwide because many go unreported, others aren't well documented and no
government database specifically tracks
them.
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Kiowa’s City Council sets citywide clean up, sizable water project
bill paid, food bank to move
City tree dump to be open first two Saturdays in May
By Yvonne Miller
All members attended the Kiowa City
Council meeting April 12: Mayor Bill
Watson and councilmen B.J. Duvall, Brian
Hill, R.L. Simpson, Jason Thayer and Tom
Wells. City Administrator Sam Demel,
City Attorney Brandon Ritcha and City
Clerk Kady Tucker also sat at the table in
the council chambers.
Brian Foster with BG Consultants
came to introduce himself to the council
as he will take the project from this point,
replacing engineer Sam Johnson. Foster
held a progress meeting for the water
project in the afternoon, the same day as
the evening council meeting.
Foster requested and received the
council’s approval to pay an invoice of
$1,830,857.56 for stock materials for the
project such as PBC pipe, paint, metal
fittings, etc.
Representing the South Barber
Ministerial Alliance, Mike Mayberry (of
the Congregational Church) addressed the
council about the food bank located in a tiny
room at Kiowa’s Community Building.
Methodist Minister Margaret Johnson
also attended on behalf of the ministerial
alliance. The alliance would like council’s
approval to move into the larger room
across the hall which was utilized by the
Barber County Health Department who
has not been traveling. Mayberry said the
past year with the Covid pandemic the
food bank experienced “growing pains.”
The council granted approval for
the food bank to utilize the larger room
that was previously used by the health
department.
City-wide clean up day – First week of
May for the north side of town from Main
Street; second week of May for south side
of town. The council discussed customers’
trash containers that are too heavy for
trash crews to lift and not hurt their back.
They considered numerous options. The
council discussed enforcing the giving of a
warning if the customer has over two trash
cans and then charging for the additional
trash.
The subject will be discussed at a

future meeting.
Jeff Bryan discussed a new vehicle
plan for the city that is uniquely his
for Bryan Chevrolet. He gives a “huge
discounted price” on the first vehicle.
Then the city would need to trade vehicles
after six months and before one year. The
vehicle must have under 10,000 miles.
He said the first oil change is free and a
second one won’t be needed because of
the trade. The customer won’t have to
pay for anything because the vehicle will
be under warranty, he explained. “I don’t
want the city to have to pay more than they
have to for a vehicle. It’s the least I can do
for my community.”
Demel presented information about
a mini excavator. Council wants more
information.
The excessively high electric bill
during the polar vortex in February was
once again discussed by council. City
paid their usual bill plus 25 percent. To
recoup those charges they are to prepare a
resolution for the next meeting
The council voted to prepare a
resolution to set the meter charge to pay
for the new meters: a flat meter charge
of $2; .4 cents per kilowatt, residential;
.2 cents per kilowatt, commercial. The
charge expires in July.
The KMEA Board of Director
representative from council is City
Administrator Demel; and alternate Mayor
Watson as approved by council.
An agenda item was solar research.
This involves possibly buying a third
generator. Using part solar and not all

electric could reduce costs by 30 percent.
Demel will bring more information back
to a future meeting.
Kiowa City Reports
City Superintendent John Duvall gave
his report to the council. He requested and
received council approval for $7,067 for
generator repair with Foley of Wichita.
Council approved the purchase of new 40
foot poles for a total of $16,500.
Duvall said he would like to start
fogging for mosquitoes on Wednesday
evenings. The council said to fog at his
discretion.
Fire Chief Bill Duvall said things are
going pretty well. As always he asked if
the council knows what the fire budget is.
The answer was basically “not yet” until
the overall budget is finished. Duvall said
the fire department’s previous year budget
was $50,000.
Police Chief Travis Petersen said he
needs shooting training and there is a
KLETC training in May. When asked by
the council if he needs another officer,
Petersen said he is covering calls so
doesn’t need more help at this time. The
mayor said he thinks the city needs a
second officer. The chief said you have to
justify the need.
The council approved a resolution to
adopt water rates as previously discussed.
Demel offered to open the city’s tree
dump east of Kiowa the first and second
Saturdays of May. It will be open from
7:30 a.m. to noon.
Following two executive sessions, the
council took no action. The discussions
were for a possible land purchase and nonelected personnel.
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AP sources: Biden to pledge
halving greenhouse gases by 2030
By Matthew Daly
WASHINGTON (AP) — President
Joe Biden will pledge to cut U.S. greenhouse gas emissions at least in half by
2030 as he convenes a virtual climate
summit with 40 world leaders, according
to three people with knowledge of the
White House plans.
The 50% target would nearly double
the nation's previous commitment and
help the Biden administration prod other
countries for ambitious emissions cuts as
well. The proposal would require dramatic
changes in the power and transportation
sectors, including significant increases in
renewable energy such as wind and solar
power and steep cuts in emissions from
fossil fuels such as coal and oil.
The nonbinding but symbolically important pledge is a key element of the twoday summit, which begins Thursday as
world leaders gather online to share strategies to combat climate change.
The emissions target has been eagerly
awaited by all sides of the climate debate. It
will signal how aggressively Biden wants
to move on global warming, a divisive and
expensive issue that has riled Republicans
to complain about job-killing government
overreach even as some on the left worry
Biden has not gone far enough to address
a profound threat to the planet.
The three people who know about the
White House plans spoke on condition of
anonymity on Tuesday because they were
not authorized to discuss the pledge ahead
of Biden's announcement.
Biden has sought to ensure that the
2030 goal, known as a Nationally Determined Contribution, or NDC, is aggressive enough to have a tangible impact on
climate change efforts — not only in the

U.S. but throughout the world — while
also being achievable under a closely divided Congress.
The climate target is a key requirement of the 2015 Paris climate agreement,
which Biden rejoined on his first day in office. It's also an important marker as Biden
moves toward his ultimate goal of net-zero
carbon emissions by 2050.
Scientists, environmental groups and
even business leaders had called on Biden
to set a target that would cut U.S. greenhouse gas emissions by at least 50% below
2005 levels by 2030.
"Wow. That's ambition with a capital A," Georgia Tech climate scientist
Kim Cobb said Tuesday after learning of
Biden's plans. "That target would put us
roughly in line with the most ambitious
emissions reductions targets" projected by
scientists and environmentalists.
Cobb, like other experts, said details of
Biden's strategy will be crucial, "because
those details will likely determine whether
this ambitious new goal can be translated
into policy. The clock is ticking fast, environmentally and politically."
Pennsylvania State University climate
scientist Michael Mann said the 50% goal
"is precisely what is needed ... an actionable goal within the next decade that puts
us on the path toward limiting warming
below a catastrophic 1.5 degrees Celsius''
globally.
The climate summit that Biden is hosting is among his first international actions
since the United States officially returned
to the Paris accord. The U.S. withdrawal
from the global pact under former President Donald Trump was part of Trump's
effort to step away from global allegiances
in general and his oft-stated but false view

that global warming was a hoax or at least
an overstated claim by the world's scientists.
Biden, by contrast, has made action on
climate change a centerpiece of his presidency. He has also paused new oil and
gas drilling on federal lands and proposed
a $2.3 trillion infrastructure plan that
would remake the U.S. power grid and
add 500,000 charging stations for electric
vehicles, among other actions intended to
sharply cut fossil fuel pollution that contributes to global warming.
The summit is "the starting gun for climate diplomacy" after a four-year "hiatus"
under Trump, said Larsen, now a director
at the Rhodium Group, an independent research firm.
Former Secretary of State John Kerry,
Biden's top climate envoy, has been pressing global leaders, including his counterpart in China, for commitments and alliances on climate efforts.
Sen. Ed Markey, a Massachusetts
Democrat who reintroduced the Green
New Deal on Tuesday with Rep. Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez, D-N.Y., said the 50%
target was appropriate to meet the scope
and scale of the climate crisis.
"The United States must be an undeniable global leader in climate action,''
Markey said Tuesday. "We cannot preach
temperance from a barstool and not pay
our fair share when approximately 40% of
all the excess carbon dioxide in the atmosphere is red, white and blue.''
A 50% reduction by 2030 is "technically feasible and well within our reach,''
Markey added. "We can and should fight
to pass legislation and deploy funding that
will allow us to exceed that target.''
Sen. John Barrasso, R-Wyo., the top
Republican on the Senate Energy Committee, said Biden's pledge would set "punishing targets" for the U.S. even as adversaries such as China and Russia "continue to
increase emissions at will. The last thing
the economy needs is higher energy prices and fewer jobs, but that's exactly what
we're going to get.''
Like other nations, the U.S. goal includes methane and some hydrofluorocarbon gases that trap more heat but don't last
as long as carbon dioxide.
The 50% pledge was first reported by
The Washington Post.
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The Alfalfa County Courthouse celebrated its 100-year anniversary Friday
morning. The time capsule was removed on Thursday from the corner stone and
the contents were on display during the celebration that was held in the courtroom. Photo by Desiree Morehead

Sen. Roland Pederson (right side) and other onlookers appear fascinated by a
table covered with the contents of the 100-year-old time capsule. Inside the capsule were lots of documents about the war, documents about Cherokee in 1921,
newspaper clippings from the three newspapers that were in Cherokee at the
time, a Bible, and much more. Photo by Desiree Morehead
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State Rep. Carl Newton spoke at the
100-year anniversary of the Alfalfa
County Courthouse. Photo by Desiree
Morehead

This cornerstone held the century-old
time capsule at the Alfalfa County
Courthouse. Photo by Desiree Morehead

SUMMER SAFETY
Look Out...The Kids Are Out!
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Senate
the Legislature sends him.
Sen. Julie Daniels, a Bartlesville Republican who sponsored two of the bills,
said the goal is to save the lives of unborn babies.
"This has been a hard-fought battle,
and no one, single bill will end abortion
in our state," Daniels said in a statement.
"But each of these measures represents
one more step in our journey to defend
the sanctity of life."
There were 4,424 abortions performed in Oklahoma in 2019, the most
recent year for which data is available,
according to the state Department of
Health.
Julie Burkhart, who opened a health
clinic that provides abortion services in
Oklahoma five years ago, described the
bills as "radical and unconstitutional"
and likely to be tossed out by the courts.
"I would rather they spend their
time on restoring access to health care
to Oklahomans than wasting time on restricting the ability of people to get safe
and quality health care," Burkhart said.
In the past, the Legislature has
passed several laws aimed at banning or
limiting abortion access, and courts have
overturned many of them.
All three bills were passed mostly
along party lines, with Democrats in opposition.

Alfalfa County employees.

The metal box was in this hole for 100 years. It contained the century-old documents in the corner stone of the Alfalfa County Courthouse. Photo by Desiree
Morehead
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Arizona third-grader holds food
drives to help in pandemic
By Cheyanne Mumphrey
CHANDLER, Ariz. (AP) — Neighbors walked by during their morning
stroll, passing families waved from their
bikes and drivers slowed down long
enough to read the hand-drawn sign —
"Dylan's Food Drive."
The poster was taped to two PVC
pipes that were stuck inside construction
cones for support.
It was a typical scene for 8-year-old
Dylan Pfeifer, who has been staging food
drives from his home in metro Phoenix
in response to the pandemic.
"It started because I wanted to give
internet to people," he said, explaining that he had transitioned into virtual
learning at Chandler Traditional Academy's Independence Campus in Chandler. He heard on the news that some
students around the U.S. were having
a hard time taking advantage of virtual
learning because they didn't have internet.
"My mom said it was going to be
hard to provide internet, so we decided
to do food drives," he said.
Each drive is the culmination of
hours of work that involves drawing
posters, going door-to-door to hand out
flyers and working with his mother to
post information on Facebook.
Dylan has hosted three drives from
his home in Chandler, about 20 miles
(32 kilometers) southeast of Phoenix.
He said he is planning his next one in
June, when summer vacation begins.
"I would plan one every day if I
could," he said.
Dylan says he has collected more
than 1,000 cans and boxes of nonperishable food and more than $900 in donations. On its website, St. Mary's Food
Bank in Phoenix says it can convert $1
into seven meals, meaning Dylan has
been able to provide more than 6,500
meals on just monetary donations.
"It's rare that you see kids at Dylan's
age who have a handle on what the
problem is in their community, the people around them who are affected by it,
and have the courage to do something
about it," said Jerry Brown, director of
media relations at St. Mary's Food Bank
Alliance.
Erin Pfeifer said the best part for her,

as his mother, has been watching Dylan
grow despite the isolation caused by the
pandemic.
"It's been hard to interact with people, especially now, so this provides a
safe way to do that. I just wanted to provide him a way to make an impact," she
said.
His father, Nick Pfeifer, agreed,
saying it has been wonderful watching Dylan grow. Younger sister Evelyn
Pfeifer also loves to be around the drives.
The parents said she spends most of her
time playing outside with the neighbor's
children during the efforts.
After the first two drives, Erin and
Dylan Pfeifer have spent time volunteering at St. Mary's Food Bank. They attended a couple of food-packing events
at the facility where community donations are sorted and packed for residents
and families in need.
"I volunteer because it helps the

community," Dylan said. "The hardest
part is setting up and waiting. As cars
come I always think — does that one
have food?"
Dylan could be doing lots of things
with his time but chooses to be outside
in the sunny Phoenix spring weather
waiting for people to stop by, said Denise Sandy-Sanchez, who was Dylan's
second-grade teacher last year.
"It is inspiring because he is just an
8-year-old boy," Sandy-Sanchez said after donating boxes of food at his most
recent drive.
"I hope you have room in your chest
for that growing heart of yours," she told
him.
His grandmother Janice McGrew,
who volunteered at Habitat for Humanity for more than 10 years, said Dylan
comes from a giving family.
"I would tell other kids who wanted
to host food drives, to just do it!" he said.

Are you the
picture of health?
“ You might look and
feel fine, but you need
to get the inside story.
Colorectal cancer is one
cancer you can prevent.”
Katie Couric, Co-Founder
EIF’s National Colorectal Cancer
Research Alliance
Photo by Andrew Eccles

If you’re over 50, get screened.
1-800-CDC-INFO (1-800-232-4636)
www.cdc.gov/screenforlife
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Kiowa

from both South Barber in Kiowa and
North Barber in Medicine Lodge. The
money is for technical or other handson training instead of higher education.
Williams is known for his advice,
“You can do it if you think you can do
it.”
He’s always worked for himself
and grew his business to shipping
tow ropes all over the United States.
Custom Rope has also sent their
products to Canada, Russia, Aruba and
Afghanistan, but mainly in the U.S.
“We’ve made a lot of friends over
the years,” Donna said. The couple said
they feel blessed that so many former
employees come back to see them and
visit. “Anyone who works for us signs
a non-competition clause,” he said.
A Favorite Venue to Sell His Ropes,
Dollywood
He’s traveled to trade shows and
state fairs throughout America selling
his strong ropes. “I’ve got the only
tow rope that hasn’t broken and killed
someone. We have zero liability
suits in over 40 years.” He recalls
that in his early days in Kiowa he
sold those ropes to local businesses
Tucker’s farm store and Humphrey’s
implement.

A favorite trade show location is
Dollywood where he’s sold ropes for
12 years. At state fairs, Williams said
every governor in those states has
appeared at his booth to make a rope.
He’s collected antique rope making
machines for decades. Having kids
and adults stop by and make a rope
at his booth is a main attraction. He’s
received plaques at shows for having
the most visitors at his booth. Besides
the ropes, Williams is an attraction
himself in his period dress and
friendly demeanor.
Laughing, Donna said of her
husband, “He’s a good talker – not so
sure he is a good listener!”
In their blended family, he
and Donna have nine children,
24 grandchildren and three greatgrandchildren. Throughout the years
some of the grandchildren got to
attend the shows, fairs and events they
call “mini vacations with their Papa.”
Their football-playing granddaughter
Aydan Bryan, age 14, is a 9th grader
at Medicine Lodge. She’ll help her
Papa at his booth during the Medicine
Lodge Peace Treaty this Sept. 24–
26. On Saturday, 10 of the Williams
grandchildren will be in the Pioneer
Days skit.
Williams proudly tells that some
of his ropes were used in John Wayne
movies. He made ropes for famed
cowboy Ben Johnson, founder of the
Pawhuska Steer Roping.

Liking to help young people.
Williams said that Bob Cox who runs
The Chief Theater in Kiowa gave him
some business. A book read at the
elementary was turned into a movie
and he made it possible for all the kids
to see it at the theater. He provided
pizza and money so the kids could
buy snacks at the movie. Donna said
he has a scrapbook of those type of
projects he’s organized at numerous
places.
Looking back at the Covid-10
pandemic of 2020, Williams said
they received orders as usual because
ropes are essential. However, it was a
hard year because it was difficult to
get needed supplies to manufacture
ropes and to ship out product.
What many people may not know
about Williams is that he was a jockey
who raced horses many years and
was licensed in 23 states. Of small
stature, he rode in Greenwood County
at Eureka and also at the Anthony
Downs for 25 years. He said that the
largest stage he ever got to compete
in was the Bellmont Stakes in New
York. At a horse race in Louisiana, he
told the people if he won he’d donate
10 percent of his winnings to a boys
home – he won and his gift was about
$7,000, he told proudly.
Donna said to this day, “Buddy has
to have interaction with people.” If
you congratulate him Saturday at the
parade, be prepared to visit awhile.
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Alfalfa County real estate
Real Estate Transactions
Book 869 page 688: Larry B. Harris
Sr., a single man, and Lavanda Lynn
Frye, a single woman, unto Larry B.
Harris Sr. Lots 7, 8, 9 and 10 in block
13 in west side addition to Cherokee,
Alfalfa County, Oklahoma. Warranty
deed.
Book 869 page 744: Suzanne H.
Parallel and Earnest D. Otte, successor
co-trustees of the Helen S. M. Geisel
Revocable Trust, unto 3JW L.L.C. East
half of the southeast quarter of section
30, township 29 north, range 10, WIM,
Alfalfa County, Oklahoma. Warranty
deed.
Book 869 page 769: Ronald Dwight
Manning and Joyce Ann Manning, unto
Kevin Myrick and Shannon Myrick. The
south half of the northwest quarter and
the northeast quarter of the northwest
quarter, township 25 north, range 9,
WIM. Joint tenancy warranty deed.
Book 869 page 780: Dwight Wessels
and Kathie R. Wessels, unto Vicki A.
Guess, Roger Reynolds Guess Jr. West
half of the southwest quarter of section
22, township 28N, range 10, WIM. Quit
claims deed.

Book 869 page 783: Dwight Wessels
and Kathie R. Wessels, Vickie Guess
and Roger Reynolds Guess Jr., unto G.
Dwight Wessels and Kathie R. Wessels.
West half of the northwest quarter of
section 28, township 28 north, range,
10, WIM. Quit claim deed.
Book 869 page 809: Suzanne H.
Parole and Earnest D. Otte, unto B & B
Buckles Properties LLC. The southwest
quarter of section 28, township 28
north, range 12 WIM, Alfalfa County,
Oklahoma. Warranty deed.
Book 869 page 813: Ethel Janette
Payne and Joseph Robert Payne, unto
Bob Parr and Connie M. Parr. An
undivided 4 acres in the east 96 acres
of the south 122 acres of the southeast
quarter of section 9, township 28
north, range 10, WIM, Alfalfa County,
Oklahoma. Quit claim deed.
Book 869 page 815: Bob Parr and
Connie M. Parr, unto Ethel Janette
Payne. The north half of the northwest
quarter of section 9, township 28
north, rang 10, WIM, Alfalfa County,
Oklahoma. Quit claim deed.
Book 869 page 942: Twila Gaff,
unto William Brett Gaff. East half of

the southwest quarter of section 16,
township 27N, range 9 WIM. Quit
claim deed.
Book 869 page 953: Suzanne H.
Parallel and Earnest D. Otte, unto Kent
J. Killing. East half of the southwest
quarter of section 29, township 29
north, range 12, WIM, Alfalfa County,
Oklahoma. Warranty deed.
Mortgages
Book 869 page 746: 3JW LLC to
Alva State Bank & Trust Company.
East half of the southeast quarter of
section 30, township 29 north, range 10,
WIM, Alfalfa County, Oklahoma. Note:
$176,000.00.
Book 869 page 771: Kevin Myrick
and Shannon Myrick to Oklahoma
AgCredit. The south half of the
northwest quarter and the northeast
quarter of the northwest quarter,
township 25 north, range 9, WIM. Note:
$123,750.00.
Book 869 page 786: Andrew Stifter,
a single person, to ACB Bank. Lots 1
and the east 15 feet of lot 2, block 2
in Millspugh’s Addition to the City of
Cherokee, Alfalfa County, Oklahoma.
Note: $35,000.00.

Alfalfa County court filings
According to the affidavits and
petitions on file, the following
individuals have been charged. An
individual is innocent of any charges

listed below until proven guilty in a
court of law. All information is a matter
of public record and may be obtained
by anyone during regular hours at the

Alfalfa County Courthouse. The Alva
Review-Courier will not intentionally
alter or delete any of this information.
If it appears in the courthouse public
records, it will appear in this newspaper
Marriage License Filings
Hunter Layne Jordan and Amanda
Rae Oakleaf, both of Jet: marriage
license with certificate ($5).
Small Claims Filings
Starks Cattle Co., Arcadia, vs.
Oklahoma Tax Commission, Oklahoma
City: small claims ($68).
Traffic Filings
Gabe Ramsey Gillum, Baton
Rouge, Louisiana, has been cited for
speeding 11-14 mph over the speed
limit ($264).
Rachel Marie Savely, Cherokee,
has been cited for speeding 21-25 mph
over the speed limit ($319).
Leo Joseph Moore, Helena, has
been cited for speeding 41 mph or
more over the speed limit ($449).
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Animals and Pets

Premium Prairie Grass

Angus Bulls for Sale.

Hay. Fertilized and sprayed for
weeds & Johnson Grass. Horse
or starter calf quality. 4ft x 6ft
round bales. $90 per ton or $60
per bale. Delivery available.
580-542-8559

Armbruster Cattle Co. Sires
Represented-LD
Capitalist
316, SAV Renown, Colburn
Primo. BSE Tested. Ready to
go. Alan Armbruster 580-7482828
Buying and Selling
Horses, mules, ponies
donkeys. 580-748-0811
Employment
Help Wanted

Farm Seed For Sale

Call today to reserve your Feed
Seed, Milo & Soybeans while
&
supplies last at discounted
prices. Delivery & Financing
available. Bush Seed Co. 580430-5801

Straw
Full-Time M-F 7:30-5. Non
Smoker or Vaping. Must have 2 wired. Kiowa, KS. $6-bale
valid Driver’s License. Pick-up delivered. 580-829-3090
application at Lehl & Son water
Garage Sales
Well, 132 Okla Blvd, Alva
Estate Sale
DL Class A Trk Driver
Calvin & Jackie Leeper Estate.
Some farm/cattle background,
400 S Florida Ave. Cherokee,
must pass drug test, have
OK. Fri, Apr 23 - Sat, Apr
insurable drivers license, M-F
24. 8am-5pm. Sale by Jan’s
OTR/home wknds. Starting
Collectibles
25% of gross pay increase w/
time. Amorita, OK. 580-748Garage Sale
2147
Across from NW Tech. Fri
Farm Supplies
6-8pm Sat 8am-moon
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Lawn Services

Annual Meeting

Fairview
Cemetery
Association. May 2 at cemetery
Mowing season is here! Mowing at 2pm
services which includes edging
Equine Farrier Wanted
& weed eating, flowerbed
cleanup, leaf removal, bush on regular basis. 580-554-1927
pruning, tree & trim control.
Real Estate
Please call for free estimate.
15+ years experience with
For Rent
references. 580-430-9992
1bdrm 1 bth Duplex. Bills paid.
Miscellaneous
1005 Barnes. Alva. $575/mo.
$500/Deposit. 580-515-8280
For Sale
Let It Grow Lawn Care

For Rent
Console Style Piano, oak wood.
Good shape. Needs tuned. $400. 2bdrm Mobile Home. 580-430580-829-2343 or 580-829-1779 1003

Alfalfa County
Sheriff’s Office logs
Tuesday, April 13, 2021
11:53 a.m. – Welfare
check needed in the 100
block of 5th Street.
3:43 p.m. – Alarm
company advised of a
medical alarm had been
activated on County Road
(CR) 710.
6:02 p.m. – Medic needed
for a possible pill overdose.
9:10 p.m. – Report of a
fire on CR 650 and Latimer
Road.
Wednesday, April 14, 2021
8:05 a.m. – Alarm
company advised of a
burglary alarm going off in
the 900 block of Kansas.
8:22 a.m. – Caller advised
of threatening messages
received at the City of
Goltry.
11:18 a.m. – Report of a
domestic situation in the 300
block of 4th Street.

11:55 a.m. – Medic
needed for a female possibly
having a heart attack in the
300 block of 7th Street.
Medic took patient to Bass
Hospital in Enid.
1:33 p.m. – Report of a
theft at Kay and CR 720.
5:26 p.m. – Medic took
patient to Bass Hospital in
Enid.
8:52 p.m. – Report of
a med who tried to get his
stepdaughter to come over to
their house in Nescatunga.
Advised they were smoking
meth and there were at least
three men.
9:57 p.m. – Caller
advised of a vehicle parked
in her alley for over half
an hour. Advised the dome
light is on but couldn’t tell
if anyone was in the vehicle.

See Sheriff Page 46
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Barber County real
estate transactions
Real Estate Transfers
Book 146 page 57: Russell
and Melody Varnado, unto
James A. Eller and Donna Eller,
husband and wife. Lots 1, 2,
and 3 in block 80 in the Town
Company’s Addition to the
City of Kiowa, Barber County,
Kansas. Joint tenancy warranty
deed.
Book 146 page 58: Robert
M. Small and Sandra D. Small,
unto Crystal Peitz. The west
25 feet of lot 28 and the east
22.5 feet of lot 29, in block
2, in Cook, Standiford and
Company’s Second Addition
to the City of Medicine Lodge.
Quit claim deed.
Book 146 page 62: Ronald
N. Ketzner; Joyce Ann
Kerschen; Richard Ketzner and
Cyrene Ketzner, Mary Short
and Wayne Short; and Jane Ann
Ketzner, unto Carol S. Ricke.
The southeast quarter of section
1, township 32 south, range 11
west of the 6th PM, Barber
County, Kansas. Warranty
deed.
Book 146 page 65: Thomas
E. Traylor, unto Freedom Gates
Boys’ Ranch, Inc. A tract of land
in block 32 in Peck’s Addition
to the City of Hazelton, Barber
County, Kansas. Warranty deed.
Book 146 page 66: Lynn
Packard and Jayne E. Packard,
James Robert Packard and
Cristy J. Packard, unto James
Robert Packard and Cristy J.
Packard. All that part of the
south half of the southeast
quarter of section 32, township
3 south, range 12 west of the 6th
PM, Barber County, Kansas.
Joint tenancy warranty deed.
Book 146 page 68: Peggy

Y. Burke and James H. Burke,
unto James H. Burke. West half
of lot 4 and 5, block 1, City of
Kiowa, Barber County, Kansas.
Quit claim deed.
Book 146 page 71: Glenna
Nance and Robin Nance;
Steven Kermig and Tammy
Keimig. The southeast quarter
of section 26 and the east half
of the northeast quarter of
section 35, all in township 30
south, range 11 west of the 6th
PM, Barber County, Kansas.
Quit claim deed.
Mortgages
Book 241 page 371: Steven
Catlin and Rebecca L. Catlin,
husband and wife, to Quicken
Loans LLC. Lots 10, 11 and 12
in block 5 in Cook, Standiford
and Co.’s Revised Addition to
the City of Medicine Lodge,
Barber County, Oklahoma.
Note: $70,350.00.
Book 241 page 389:
Anthony M. Farrar and Andrea
M. Farrar, to Legacy Bank.
Lot 6 in block 6 in Regnier’s
Amended Revised Second
Addition to the City of Medicine
Lodge, Barber County, Kansas.
Note: $24,800.00.
Book 241 page 400: Randall
L. Packard and Jody L. Packard,
husband and wife, to Citizens
Bank of Kansas. Lots 1 through
6, block 1, in Regnier’s Addition
to the City of Medicine Lodge,
Barber County, Kansas. Note:
$203,200.00.
Book 241 page 417: Tonya
Gayele Powell, unto Broker
Solutions, Inc. Lot 7 and 8 in
block 2 in Regnier’s Addition
to the City of Medicine Lodge,
Barber County, Kansas. Note:
$150,228.00.
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Barber County court filings Community
Civil Filings
Alva State Bank & Trust Co vs.
Georgi Lee Dawson: other contract.
Virginia Reverts vs. Joseph A.
Durall: other real property.
Limited Filings
Sunflower Associates LLC vs. Joy
Little: Landlord/tenant dispute.
Midland Credit Management Inc. vs.

From Page 44

Cy Dick: debt collection.
LVNV Funding LLC vs. Erick
Barnes: debt collection.
Domestic Relations Filings
Walinda K. Phillips vs. Clayton D.
Phillips: marriage dissolution/divorce.
Kathleen A. Boughner vs. Robert
W. Boughner: marriage dissolution/
divorce.

Sheriff

Everything was okay.
Thursday, April 15, 2021
12:10 p.m. – Report of a group of
dogs running into traffic and fighting
at 7th Street and Grand.
5:34 p.m. – Report of someone
dumping trash on the Aline blacktop
between county roads 590 and 600.
Friday, April 16, 2021
During this day there was one
traffic stop.
9:37 a.m. – Medic needed at
James Crabtree Correctional Center
for a male with chest pains. Medic
took patient to Bass Hospital in Enid.
9:59 a.m. – Report of a barn on
fire on US-64.
11:34 a.m. – Medic needed in
Helena. Medic took the patient to
Bass Hospital in Enid.
2:02 p.m. – Medic needed in the
300 block of Kansas. Medic took
patient to Bass Hospital in Enid.
6:34 p.m. – Report of a 28-yearold male harassing a 16-year-old
female.
8:27 p.m. – Medic needed for
a female who was on the floor and
unresponsive but breathing. Medic
took the patient to Share Medical

Center in Alva.
8:58 p.m. – Medic needed for an
elderly man. Medic took the patient
to St. Mary’s Hospital in Enid.
Saturday, April 17, 2021
During this day there were two
traffic stops.
4:15 p.m. – Report of break-in at
10th Street and Grand. Advised of
there were some teens there and the
caller shooed them away.
Sunday, April 18, 2021
During this day there were three
traffic stops.
1:29 a.m. – Medic needed for a
female that was having chest pains.
Medic took the patient to Bass
Hospital in Enid.
2:46 p.m. – Report of a white
vehicle speeding around Nescatunga.
7:12 p.m. – Caller advised of what
looked like a possible break-in at the
church at 10th and Oklahoma.
9:53 p.m. – Medic needed in the
900 block of Kansas. No transport
needed.
Monday, April 19, 2021
1:22 a.m. – Medic needed for
a male throwing up. No transport
needed.

Calendar

Wednesday
9 a.m. The Woods County Senior Citizens Center, 625 Barnes, Alva, is doing in
person dining, carry out meals and delivery. Please call 327-1822 until noon the
day before to order. Meals will be ready
for pick up at 10:30 a.m. In person meals
are at noon.
Noon Alva Kiwanis Club will meet at
Cancun Mexican Grill.
1-5 p.m. The Cherokee Strip Museum
in Alva is open every day except Monday.
7 p.m. Alva Moose Lodge men’s
meeting is held every Wednesday.
Thursday
9 a.m. The Woods County Senior Citizens Center, 625 Barnes, Alva, is doing in
person dining, carry out meals and delivery. Please call 327-1822 until noon the
day before to order. Meals will be ready
for pick up at 10:30 a.m. In person meals
are at noon.
1-5 p.m. The Cherokee Strip Museum
in Alva is open every day except Monday.
3-6 p.m. Food distribution every
Thursday, Alva Wesleyan Food Bank,
818 Lane St.
6 p.m. Caregiver Support Group
meets every fourth Thursday of the month
at The Homestead in Alva.
7 p.m. Alcoholics Anonymous open
meeting at 623 5th St. (Youth Corr
House), Alva on Mondays and Thursdays.
Friday
1-5 p.m. The Cherokee Strip Museum
in Alva is open every day except Monday.
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Property Owner
Plat Maps
Available
Maps for Woods,
Alfalfa, Major
County, OK
& Barber County, KS
$30 plus tax
Wall maps for Woods
County, foldout maps
and spiral bound books

Alva Review-Courier/Newsgram
620 Choctaw St., Alva, OK • 580-327-2200
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